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The ripple effect the coronavirus had on businesses, institutions, and public place’s new regulations has reached 
the transportation sector. Because some offices have implemented work from home practices instead of going to 
the office, and because certain leisure destinations have closed, the public transportation encountered a dramatic 
decrease in passengers. Even multi-million dollar airline business encountered a setback due to the required flight 
cancellations during the lockdown.

According to the Government Technology magazine, this “steep declines in ridership during the crisis have pushed 
public transit systems across the U.S. into deep financial distress.”

Since March of this year, there has been an 18.65% ridership decline on the New York City Subway system, 
according to The Verge online technology news. New York City Bus ridership decreased 15%, Long Island RailRoad 
ridership decreased 31%, and Metro-North Railroad ridership decreased 48%. Seattle’s ferry ridership saw a 15% 
decline, San Francisco’s public transportation went down by 85%, and  Philadelphia’s went down by 60%. Around 
late April,  ridership on the Washington Metro was down by 95%. The decrease of public transport activity was not 
just due to closed destinations or passengers being scared of going out: it is also because of drivers refusing to 
work in fear of COVID-19.

THE RIPPLE EFFECT

What the Data Says

Need for Safety Measures

In addition to each state’s safety protocols for their own public transportation system, the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention has issued guidance documents on COVID-19 prevention measures for public 
transportation, including taxi and limo services. Drivers and passengers should wear face coverings, avoid 
frequently touched surfaces, and sit at least six feet apart if possible. Some bus lines also set a maximum limit of 
passengers each bus can carry to practice social distancing inside the vehicle. 



WHY THERMAL CAMERAS?

ADVANTAGES OF THERMAL CAMERAS

Thermal imaging cameras and scanners are able to measure an object’s temperature at high accuracy in 

real-time. Last June, the New York Subway system management decided that they need more precautions 

than face masks and social distancing. In a Wall Street Journal online article, the said management shares 

their plan to install thermal cameras to scan passengers for fever, one of the most common symptoms of 

COVID-19, to prevent the spread through the public transport. With thermal screening systems, drivers 

will be more confident to go back to work and passengers will no longer be afraid to use public transport 

again.

No Contact
The person who handles the thermal imaging system is not required to be physically close to the person being 
evaluated. 

Accurate
Scientific studies show that, when used correctly, thermal imaging systems generally measure surface skin 
temperature accurately. This is very helpful as the fever has been proven to be
one of the most common symptoms of COVID-19.

Efficient
The thermal imaging system may measure surface skin temperature faster than the typical forehead or oral 
(mouth) thermometer, making access control, workflow, and foot traffic faster and smoother.



WHY GET A THERMAL SCANNING SOLUTION?

Integration
Thermal scanning devices can be purchased from many technology 

providers. But with ASI Thermal, you can get a custom scanning 

solution that we will set up at your facility and even teach your 

personnel how to use it.

Data Security
Our thermal imaging solutions are designed to detect body temperature, 

but never to capture real-life stills of people being evaluated. Your data 

is safely stored and can only be accessed by an authorized staff.

Strategy
Thermal screening devices can be sensitive to cold and heat typically 
experienced at the doorstep. We will place your thermal screening 
stations at a safe distance from the entrance so the passengers and staff 
can be acclimated inside before they are screened.

Maintenance
Expensive thermal scanning solutions require some recalibration from 

time to time. With a systems integrator like us, you can simply call our 

Customer Support so we can evaluate your areas and do necessary 

repair or maintenance.

Thermal imaging devices cannot diagnose illnesses, let alone detect COVID-19. However, they can give a view of 

the health of the passengers and staff to know who might need some medical attention.

 



WHY SANITIZE TRANSPORTATION AREAS?
Airports, subways, bus stops, and train stations are subjected to the constant traffic flow of passengers. The 

flow may not be as busy as it used to be before the pandemic, but sanitizing these areas to kill disease-carrying 

microbes is a-must to prevent the spread of coronavirus.

Why PermaSafe Surface & Air Sanitation Solutions?
Unlike traditional disinfectants, PermaSafe does not evaporate after drying on the treated surface. Not only 

does it disinfect but also provides continuous antimicrobial protection via a proprietary Electro-Microbial 

process that kills germs without the use of harmful chemicals and can last for years.

How does it work?
Our EPA-Approved PermaSafe Solution includes two steps: PermaSafe CLEAN (Step 1) the fogging method 

to disinfect and deodorize the area, and PermaSafe SHIELD (Step 2) the application of the patented 

PermaSafe formula on surfaces, coating them with millions of positively-charged spikes that electrocute 

negatively-charged microbes and bacteria.

How long will it last?
Project tests proved that PermaSafe will remain effective on interior surfaces for a minimum of 3 years and 

on HVAC components for 1 year. Previous PermaSafe clients reported applications that are still effective 

after 7-10 years. However, for the product to continue working, it must always come in direct contact with 

the microbes. If the PermaSafe-treated surface is covered by paint or scrubbed with abrasive cleaning 

materials, it cannot kill the microbes.

What Makes PermaSafe Unique?



RESTART SMART KITS WITH PERMASAFE
RESTART SMART PREMIUM KIT + PERMASAFE
Get the inclusions of a complete Restart Smart Premium Kit with the added benefits of PermaSafe’s disinfecting 

prowess! Our Restart Smart Premium Kit + PermaSafe includes EPA-approved PermaSafe Antimicrobial Solutions 

that can help make large buildings more protected from bacteria and viruses.

RESTART SMART VALUE KIT + PERMASAFE
Keep entrances, counters, and comfort rooms safe from contact-borne diseases like coronavirus with 

Restart Smart Premium Kit + PermaSafe! It includes a temperature monitoring station and EPA-Approved 

PermaSafe Antimicrobial Solutions that can help sterilized surfaces in small property buildings.

Inclusions:
1 Gallon of PermaSafe CLEAN*
1 Gallon of PermaSafe SHIELD*
1 ULV Disinfection Backpack Fogger
1 “This Area Has Been Sanitized” Poster
1 Dahua Technology Thermal Camera
1 Network Video Recorder
1 Black Body
1 Power Adaptor
2 Tripod
2 Mounting Plates
1 Screen
4 Social Distancing Floor Decal
6 Stanchions 10’
3 Signs

Inclusions:
1 Gallon of PermaSafe CLEAN*
1 Gallon of PermaSafe SHIELD*
1 ULV Disinfection Backpack Fogger
1 “This Area Has Been Sanitized” Poster
1 Dahua Technology Temperature         
   Monitoring Station   
1 Floor Stand
1 Monitor
3 Signs
4 Social Distancing Floor Decal
10 Stanchions (10 ft)

Also Available:
 Training on the Operation of the Fogger
 Fogging/Disinfection Services

Also Available:
 Training on the Operation of the Fogger
 Fogging/Disinfection Services

*Additional gallons of PermaSafe CLEAN and SHIELD are 
available for purchase

*Additional gallons of PermaSafe CLEAN and SHIELD are available for 
purchase



RESTART SMART VALUE KIOSK OUTDOOR KIT + PERMASAFE
For outdoor commercial properties needing sanitation and thermal solutions, we recommend this kit. 

It includes a weather-proof thermal scanning station and a tent suitable for outdoor use, along with 

sanitation formulas and equipment.

Inclusions:
1 Gallon of PermaSafe CLEAN*
1 Gallon of PermaSafe SHIELD*
1 ULV Disinfection Backpack Fogger
1 “This Area Has Been Sanitized” Poster
1 Dahua Technology Temperature         
   Monitoring Station   
1 Floor Stand
1 Monitor
3 Signs
4 Social Distancing Floor Decal
10 Stanchions (10 ft)

Also Available:
 Training on the Operation of the Fogger
 Fogging/Disinfection Services

*Additional gallons of PermaSafe CLEAN and SHIELD are available for 
purchase

PERMASAFE SURFACE & AIR 
SANITATION SYSTEM

PERMASAFE CLEAN (STEP 1): $188*
PERMASAFE SHIELD (STEP2): $208*

PermaSafe Surface & Air Sanitation 
System includes 2  steps: 
PermaSafe CLEAN and PermaSafe SHIELD. 
PermaSafe CLEAN (Step 1) is used to 
disinfect and deodorize the area, and 
PermaSafe SHIELD (Step 2) contains the 
patented PermaSafe formula that will be 
sprayed on disinfected surfaces, coating 
them with millions of positively-charged 
spikes that aim to electrocute negatively-
charged microbes and bacteria. 1 gallon 
can cover 5000 sq ft.

SANITATION PRODUCTS & EQUIPMENT

*Product available in wholesale prices

ELECTRONIC HANDHELD FOGGING SYSTEM

$169
Fogging can be taxing when trying to cover awkwardly shaped 
areas or objects. With the Electronic Handheld Fogging System, 
you can reach the nooks and crannies, and coat surfaces 
evenly. All you have to do is point and spray.

ULV DISINFECTION BACKPACK FOGGER

$995
Easy-to-use. Extended reach. Efficient. Ergonomic. These 4Es 
best describe the ULV Disinfection Backpack Fogger because 
it offers fast, efficient fogging with its lightweight, ergonomic 
design and easy-to-use ULV atomization technology.

PNEUMATIC ATOMIZING SPRAY GUN 
/ MODIFIED PNEUMATIC ATOMIZING 
SPRAY

$45 / $55
This compressed-air sprayer is designed for high volume, low-
pressure spraying. The pneumatic sprayer features a gravity 
feed, adjustment knob for airflow, stainless steel needle and 
tip, 20 oz. cup for storing a fogging solution.



ASI THERMAL is a branch of ALLIED SYSTEMS INTEGRATIONS, INC. (ASI) that 
focuses on connecting the top thermal technology products and solutions 
manufacturers to private and public sectors who are in need of such technology.

Through its thermal imaging solutions and sanitation system products and 
services, ASI THERMAL continues to fulfill its  social responsibility in helping 
America restart smart and making people’s daily lives easier, faster, and safer. 

ABOUT ASI THERMAL

CALIFORNIA OFFICE
2342 Shattuck Ave.
Suite 866, Berkeley, CA 94704
info@asithermal.com
(415) 874-7979

NEW YORK OFFICE
244 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10016
info@asithermal.com
(646) 540-7337

NEVADA OFFICE
3565 S Las Vegas Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89109
info@asithermal.com
(702) 333-4533


